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This website or its third-party tools use the cookies that are necessary for its operation and are necessary to achieve the goals illustrated in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling through the page, clicking on the link, or
continuing to view otherwise, you agree to use cookies. This website or its third-party tools use the cookies that are necessary for its operation and are necessary to achieve the goals illustrated in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this
banner, scrolling through the page, clicking on the link, or continuing to view otherwise, you agree to use cookies. 1 2 Table Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 26 27 28 29 30 3 1 32 32 224 27 28 29 30 3 1 32 32 222 24 26 27 28 29 30 3 3 3 32 32 222 24 26 27 28 28 29 30 3 3 1 3 3 32 222 27 27 28 29
30 3 1 3 3 3 32 32 224 26 27 28 29 30 3 3 3 32 32 22 33 34 35 36 (Images can't reflect the chosen model) Rugged, a compact advanced insulation resistance tester for electrical contractors and industrial and commercial electricians Automatically calculates the Polarization Index and RatioMakes Dielectric Absorption repetitive tests and
simple with the function Of Compare (Pass/Fail) Offers several insulation test voltages: 50 V, 100 B, 250 B, 500 B, And the 1000 V Free 2-Day Shipping Over $50 Fluke 1507 is a versatile, compact, portable insulation tester for advanced industrial and electrical insulation tests. Its multiple test voltages make it an ideal tool for many
troubleshooting, commissioning, and preventative applications. Use a full set of 1507 features to easily and quickly perform advanced insulation resistance tests. Its comfortable size and light weight make it easy to pack and use. Additional features, such as a remote probe, save time and money, especially when performing repetitive
tests. And its reasonable price and reliable reliability make it an excellent value for money. Other useful features: Performs insulation tests from 0.01 MH to 2.0 GEInkluds of live chain detection to prevent insulation testing if voltage is detected in the event if the automatic discharge of the capacitive voltage for additional user
protectionMayura AC/DC voltage from 0.1 V to 600 V and resistance from 0.0 Ω to 20.00 k'Provides lo-ohms earth-bond Continuity (200 mA) Simplifies repetitive or hard-core tests with remote test probeSaves battery power with automatic power offPresents results on large, backlit displayFeatures CAT IV 600 v overvoltage category With
remote probe, test wires, test probes, alligator clips and one-year warranty Asaps optional Fluke TPAK magnetic suspension system to free hands for other workRuns on four AA alkaline batteries (NEDA 15 A or IEC LR6) at least 1,000 insulation testsS and durable tools for solar professionals AC/DC Voltage Voltage VResolution0.1 V50
Hz to 400 Hz ± (% of Rdg + Digits)±(2% + 3)Input impedance3 MΩ (nominal), &lt; 100 pFCommon mode rejection ratio (1 kΩ unbalanced):&gt; 60 dB at DC, 50 or 60 HzOverload protection600 V rms or DCEarth Bond Resistance MeasurementRange/Resolution20.00 Ω0.01 Ω200.0 Ω0.1 Ω2000 Ω1.0 Ω20.00 kΩ0.01 kΩAccuracy±(1.5% +
3)Overload protection2 V rms or DCOpen circuit test voltage&gt; 4.0 V, &lt; 8 VShort circuit current&gt; 200.0 mAInsulation SpecificationsMeasurement range0.01 MΩ to 10 GΩTest voltage50 V, 100 V, 250 V, 500 V, 1000 VTest voltage accuracy+ 20%, - 0%Short circuit current1 mA nominalAuto dischargeDischarge time &lt; 0.5 second
for C = 1 µF or lessLive circuit indicatorInhibit test if terminal voltage &gt; 30 V prior to initialization of testMaximum capacitive loadOperable with up to 1 µF loadMeasure accuracy50 V±(3% + 5)100 V±(3% + 5)250 V±(1.5% + 5)500 V±(1.5% + 5)1000 V±(1.5% + 5) to 2000 MΩ , ±(10% + 3) above 2000 MΩGeneral SpecificationsMaximum
voltage applied to any terminal:600 V AC rms or DCStorage temperature-40°C to 60°C (-40°F to 140°F)Operating temperature-20°C to 55°C (-4°F to 131°F)Temperature coefficient0.05 x (specified accuracy) per °C for temperatures &lt; 18°C or &gt; 28°C (&lt; 64°F or &gt; 82°F)Relative humidity0% to 95% @ 10°C to 30°C (50°F to
86°F)0% to 75% @ 30°C to 40°C (86°F to 104°F)0% to 40% @ 40°C to 55°C (104°F to 131°F)VibrationRandom, 2 g, 5-500 Hz per MIL-PRF-28800F, Class 2 instrumentShock1 meter drop per IEC 61010-1 2nd Edition (1 meter drop test , six sides, oak floor)Electromagnetic compatibilityIn an RF field of 3 V/M, accuracy = specified
accuracy (EN 61326-1:1997)SafetyComplies with ANSI/ISA 82.02.01 (61010-1) 2004, CAN/CSA-C22.2 NO. 61010-1-04, and IEC/EN 61010-1 2nd Edition for measurement category IV 600 V (CAT IV)CertificationsCSA per standard CSA/CAN C22.2 No. 61010.1-04; TUV на стандартные батареи IEC/EN 61010-1 2nd
EditionBatteriesFour AA (NEDA 15A или IEC LR6)Использование теста на срок службы батареи: Тестер может выполнить не менее 1000 изоляционных тестов со свежими щелочными батареями при комнатной температуре. Это стандартные тесты 1000 V в 1 МЗ с циклом службы 5 секунд и 25 секунд. Измерения
сопротивления:Тестер может выполнить не менее 2500 измерений сопротивления земной связи со свежими щелочными батареями при комнатной температуре. Это стандартные тесты 1 Ω с циклом службы 5 секунд и 25 секунд. Размер (H x W x L)5.0 x 10.0 x 20.3 cm (1.97 x 3.94 x 8.00 in)Weight550 g (1.2 фунта)IP
рейтингIP40AltitudeOperating2000 m CAT IV 600 V, 3000 м CAT III 600 VNon-операционная (хранение)12,000 мOver-диапазон возможности110% ассортиментаВ томографии аксессуаровTL224 Тест ведет, TP74 Тест зонды, клипы PN 1958654 (красный) и PN 1958646 (черный), кобура и удаленный зонд Fluke 1507
Изоляция Сопротивление TesterIncludes:Remote probeTest приводитTest зондыAlligator clipsUser документацииФлюк The Isolation Resistance Tester, with a traceable calibration certificate with data from FlukeIncludes:Remote probeTest leads the ProbesAlligator clipsUser documentationA traceable calibration certificate with data
from Fluke Rated 5 of 5 Hector 76 with an excellent meter Very good meter. I bought this meter last month and is an excellent meter, but I don't know why the volt scale shows 0.2 VDC. It should show 0.0 VDC. Score 5 out of 5 electrician 88 from Excellent Tester! I have owned 1507 for over 10 years. If I ever replace it I would get another
1507 in the heartbeat. It's better than a hand cranked fusion. Score 3 out of 5, studying C from Explain how USe doesn't like my T-1000 or V87, it's different from using. The guide doesn't really explain oms???? Score 5 out of 5 superior out of 1507 Megger I've had this tester for a while now and he's accomplished great. Very pleased with
it and the accessories it came with. can't beat the performance for the price. Score 5 out of 5 Maxarmor from resistance insulation plus more This insulation tester can do a test on multiple test voltages. It can also measure volts and ohms for other tests. It can measure small resistance, for example, in a ground continuity test or a ground
communication test. There is no crank to turn like one to my old tester. I'm very happy with this tester. Score 5 out of 5 by dperkrah from Fluke, as always! Of course glad I bought this product. Was I a priceless tool as soon as I got it! Score 5 out of 5 Twinson from The Great Great Tester Tool! We use it to test wiring after a flood or fire
damage. A very useful tool. An easy-to-use and larger display make it a great tester. Score 5 out of 5 on wood1500 from easy to use I bought this to replace the old unit, this one is easy to use. Lead testing button is very convenient This website or its third-party tools use cookies that are necessary for its operation and are necessary to
achieve the goals illustrated in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling through the page, clicking on the link, or continuing to view otherwise, you agree to use cookies. Cookies.
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